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JUDGE McLEAN- 

To the Editors of the Columbus Sentinel 

Gentlemen: I send you •«»* oned an fitract 

of a letter containing the sennmeotsof our mutu- ■ 

.1 friend, lion John McLean «prewed to me 

in a conversation aa early aa September, 1825-— I 
i. ,8-27 believing that he was wrongfully assail- 

I I • rot, l» Him in ,«b . «J „ to obwm h» 

... M,. Mgj ! 
tin, bun -f "■.« -bj««. II, «">« / 
frank I v on the subject. Kind.og that Judge Me 

Lean is a*am assailed in the same way, l send 

toil*the £«r.ct of the letter. The original may , 

be seen, and .1 requ.red, will be deposited with 

J°1 feel no disposition to enter the field of politi- 
cal strife; mv feeling* are averse to it. M ere 

it even an enemy that wa* assailed unjustly, and 

documents were in my hands disproving the char- 

ges l would exhibit them for hi* acquittal. 
1 have oniv to add, that l wr-t* a warm suppor- , 

ter of Mr. J Q. Ad i.ns’ administration, ami do 

rot now regret it. I th.nk it will stand high in 

the estimation ol the present generation. v> e : 

must recur to many of the leading measures of 

that administration to nsure the safely, happi- 
ness, and prosperity of (tie United Sta'es. 

With this view of the subject, I give you the 

extract, embracing nearly the whole letter; and , 

this I do from a firm convic tion of duly, on inde- 

pendent principles. Very respectfully, kc. 

Ohio, Aug. 15, 1833. 

Wasmivotos, Sept lotn, iozi. 

My Dear Sir:—» have jost received your 
friendly letter, and feel truly thankful, as 1 snail 

always be, for vour advice. Mv position I a ta- 

ken, and will be maintained, or 1 will fall in the 

attempt. It is one founded nn the purest princi- 
ples of patriotism, and essentially connected with 

the best interests of the country. Has it, indeed, 
come to this, that the patronage of the Govern 

meni roust be prostituted lor the personal auvan- 

ti»e of individual*! ....... 

V\ hatever may be the opinions of individuals 

in opposition, they have rights that shall be res- 

pected, and in my official character, whatever 

may be their feelings towards me personally, I j 
will respect them. 1 do not hold patronage foi any 
other purpose than t<> promote the general good. 
Thei «■ -hall be as l»tt:e of selfisunes* in my course 

as possible. 
I wi*h you not to suppose (hat I pursue a course 

^ 

in the present contcsu which I shall not in future 

puisue. Mv course has in* refeience to in j 
divulus's Humble as o y ambition may be, 

it |, t»<> lot’ v lo render mv*elt Useful to any in- 

dividual appiopiHung in him, "hat properly be- 

long-* »“ the public._ |h*Jj 
vate station <vill be'the posi of honor. 

No man "as heard me express a *i»h for the 

election of General Jackson, or that Mr Adams 

might fail. I have done nothing to etnoaria** 

the"* administration; but, on the contrary, have 

giv-n it the most «ffi« nut support in mv power, 
by an energetic discharge of mv public duties — 

I defend Mr. Adams when I hear him uojustly 
assailed: I do the same thing when General Jack- 
eon is abused io my presence. 

M v polity is truth, and fairn*-9s. and an cner- 

getic discharge of mv duty. !,•*! the administra- 
tion be fell tr. benefits conferred, rather than in 

dinner speeches ft is my impression, that if 
every officer of the Government had puisutd the 
cour-e I have, that the administration w ould nave 

been twice as strong, nearly, as it now is Kely 
upon what I say. that mv tour*e is I he only one 

that will enable any administration in this coun- 

try to triumph. 
If ihe Officers of Government must become 

( 

partisans, and it shall be considered as a part of 
their duty to use the infiucute of official stations, 
and the patrol.age in their hands, to re elect the 
ne8l(ievu« li will ai mice itMiute mis grcai cuu- 

te»t into a personal scramble tor office, between 
the outs anil the ins The officers will become i 

corrupt, because they will u<e the sacred trust 

conti'led for the public interest, to promote their 

personal views—and the people will be corrupt- 
ed so laras -och ..n influence can extend: and, it 
mav be asked, who cau limit this influence?— ; 
But few are proof against the temptations of of- 
fice. 

My impression is, that the public good is the 

great object, to- attain which should be the first 
and the Ust of every officer’s exertions. His pa- 
tronage should be dispensed with a single eye to 

this object. Then w ill the most virtuous and me- i 

ritoriuu- persons be called into the public service; 
factor) will have uo aliment on which it can feed, 
aud our institutions will become what every 
friend to his country desires to 9ee them. 

Were I at the. head of the Government, to re- | 
tain the favor of my country, 1 should wish a ! 
Postmaster General to pursue, in every particu- J 
lar, the course that l now do. 

Some excuse may be wanting for loss of, 
popularity, and I may be assailed But l shall 
be invulnerable, unless assailed bv the system 
of detiaction which now too much prevails, and 
against the effects of which no man is safe. 

Mi (nurse is not influenced by a calculation ! 
of interest—because, I am aware that the heat- j 
ed partizans on both sides will, not be pleased 
with it; out l am greatly disappointed in the 
virtue and intelliuence of this people, if the 
great mass ol tin n> will not approve of it. Do 
the people requite that their public officer*! 
shou.d dictate to them in a matter wrbich belongs 
exclusively to themselves? My opinion is, that 

the people are fully competent to this business, 
a.ot that they do not require the nffii ious interter- j 
ence of their public servants. What would be’ 
a.ul of the Chief Justice of the United States, 
it he were to become an electioneering partizan? 
\\ oidd tr add to his dignity as a Judge.or the pub- 
llr confidence on him as an arbiter of individual 

rigM? 
My friends have no more right to ask of 

me an electioneering course, than the frtends. of 

Judge Marshall have to demand it of him. I 

ave never, either directly or indirectly. ioIick 

fd any individual to vote for me, hen I wa* a 

andidale before the people for tthlt 
donut Hank, to my view* and feelings, fhat 

t is proper to do so. In the election of others, 

shaH equally abstain from an officious inter- 

erence- 'if! remain in public life, it shall be. i 

iot because I have contributed to the election ol 

S;™, but "">«* 

rtre»Kf«l <» 'h« <>““j5i1 J,VMcLEAN. 
•fg_._._■, Ohio. 

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON. 

t from the New York Courier and Enquirer.) ( \Yash.ngton,D C Nov 21.1833. 

Sih-Baron de Behr, the Belgian Ministerre- , 

iident, has arrived in this city. It m not proba | 
tie that he will keep, up any regular establish- 

nent. I refer to this gentleman, because he is. 

ar above the common routine of those, whynfcthe 
ate Mr. Randolph used to term “ third and 

ourth rate diplomatists that figure at Waslung- 
on.” The Baron evinces great curiosity and 

•nlhusiasm in matters relating to our ’country. 
Re has, also, that ardor about questions of mere 

earning, which characterises the German scho- , 

ar, with all the vivacity ot a Frenchman. j 
The Post Office Department is laboring under 

various embarrassments and difficulties. Those 

embarrassments can no longer be covered op l»v 

extra appropriations lor contingencies, clerk hire, 

Sic. It is said, and I believe it, that the large 
rontr-ictors are becoming clamorous The funds 

are deficient, and in some instances have been 

anticipated. It is added, that, without the aoiho- 

ritv ol law, money has been borrowed, and inter- 

est'paid thereon, 'to meet daily expenses. Your 

Manhattan Bank, 1 am informed, but almost 

doubt it, ha* recently loaned the Department one 

hundred thousand dollars. Can this be truer 

I have read your paper of the 19th instant, con- 

taining an account of the presentation of a check 

of 500 000 dollars on the New \ ork Branch by 
the Manhattan Bank. The bungling manner in, 

which this business has been managed bv the 

rc..v#rnmont Cashiers in four city, has disap- 
pointed' the Kitchen Cabinet. Let me give vou j 
a peep behind the curtain. When the thru 

checks of 500,000 dollars each, on the United 

States B ank, were given to y our State Banks, by 
the Secretary of the Treasury, they were in- 

structed to “communicate” with the Branch, 

previous to their presentation. The hint was 

cautiously given, but it was supposed would be 

understood. The design was, that the three 

Banks should move simultaneously i and the hope, 
if not the belief, was, that the Branch might ex- j 
press a desire not to pay all the money at once, 

inasmuch as it would compel them to curtail, 

greatly, their mercantile loans. Had the Branch 

made such an appeal, it would have been com- 

plied with, but the ears of the people would ha?e 

been dinned with the tale of falsehood, that the 

United States Bank was unable to meet the 

checks of the Government, and that your Man- 

hattan. Mechanics’ and America Banks had 

granted it indulgence. All the changes of the 

three per cent, stock stor v would again have been 

rung Such was the plan of the conspirators.— 
But. through stupidity or jealousy, the experi 
ment has not been made. Yes, I say jealousy: 
ItiradfF nlferihHinffriveiTiii ‘your city down to the 

present nour. one of these’ •♦;/«/»” has been in- 

triguing ngnin*i ids biother, and not without ef- 
fect. •* N<»us verrnns.” 

Since the early part of the month, the new Se- 
cretary of the ’Treasury (Mr. Taney) has been 

coring over Hie October statement of the United 
States Bank. It-* numerous columns and long 
lines have bewildered the financier. It nearly 
covers, in width, five feet ol Ins table: and in the 

larigonge ot Poor Richard, he is ready to exclaim 
■ >. this is too much lormv poor weak head ” 

As is 19 a public document, 1 mu6t be permitted 
to give you a few of its items. From this state- 

ment it appears that on the first of November in- 

stant, the Bank held of 
Treasurer’s deposit $6,100,000 
Public Offices’do. 1,360.000 

Due the United States $7,460,000 
Against tins demand, the Bank held the 

Bills ot notes of spccie-pay- 
iug Banks $2,072,000'! 

Balances against StatcBanks 2,417,000 g ^ 00q 
Due by Baring, Brothers & 

Co. London, 2,098,000J 

Balance to be provided for $8/3,ooo 
To meet this demand of 873,000 dollar*, the 

Bank had in its vaults, in specie, as per state- 

ment, dollars 10,342,000. It 5* proper to add, 
that, so rapid are the government drafts, the ba 
lance is mimed now to less than 3.000,000. 

Thus it appears that this Bank, which the 

Kitchen Cabinet said was unable to meet the de- 
mands of toe Government, was not only prepar- 
ed. on the first of November to pay them off. but 

that, a clear balance, alter paying the Trensuiy 
deposits, was left in their vaoits, of ten millions 
oj dollars in specie—a sum, 1 venture to predict, 
equat to three times the amount of all the specie 
that all t'ie Bans* employed by the Government 
will ever poes.es* at one period. 

Tne city is filled with ruinon as to the next 

Speaker. It is said that Mr. Stevenson, on the 

opening of the House, will be re elected: But 
that subsequently he is to be srnt to the Court 
of St James, and Dr Sutheiland to succeed 
him as speaker. That a portion of the Kitchen 
Cabinet have giveu such asssurances I have no 

doubt; because l have good reason to believe, 
that Mr. Sutherland has made his peace in that 

quarter. Of the conditions, something may be 
said hereafter. In the Globe of Tuesday, there 

is a communication in relation to the Bank — 

The Editor’s puff of it is di*gustiti2ly fulsome. 
Mar it not be a peace offering from the pen of 
Mr. Sutherland? 

If Mr. Stevenson is a candidate. Southern 

feelings will assuredly elect him. He has been 

tried and found faithlul. With Mr. Stevenson 
•here would be no difficulty in designating the 

Committees. At no former period were they as 

important to the administration as at present. — 

The Standing Committees have it in their pow- 
cr, in a great measure, to decide on the time and 
order in which the public business shall be taken 
up; and there are several interesting topics, ill 
regard to which much drilling may be found ex* 

pedient bv Kendall & Co. The peculiar posture 
of affsirs seems to have rendered necessary the 
control, by the cabinets, of most of the Com- 
mittees. 

The Committee of Ways and Means, of which 

Hr Verplanck was chairman last year, must be | 
dmoste^.rely new. Five of the geut.emen 
vho were members ol it. are no 

y. 
Hr Vernlanck. Mr.'Ingersoll, Mr Gaither, Mr., i 

f,;„X! and Mr. G?lm»re. At all times this 

Committee may be considered the most import- j 
int in the House. But under existing cncum 

nances, so far as the administration i w roncern- j I 
id, that importance is increased. »• 

dcations of the Executive and the Secretary »t 
,4 

the Treasury, in relation to the removal of the 

deposits, will he referred to this comm tee lts 

report will be drawn up with a view to produce 
sr effect upon the people, more than upon the 

House. It is true, an attempt may be made to 

refer this subject to a Select Committee, to be 

chosen by ballot; but I think the propo..(.<.n 
will fail. There .» another view of the dunea of 

this Committee, not less momentous. U'®"*" 

cies will have to be provided for, in the Ian 

fice, which, during the two last Congresses, 
CominUlM of Way. and Ma.n. I»v, 

,-lately raai.leil, -r. il d.m. in «ch a I 

manner aa I- place the »ubj«> hefme the II 

without covering it up, under extras, 

Committee of Ways and Means will, therefore 

be selected with great care and caution. 

is to be placed at the head of it. Mr. Cam 

breleng has long sighed for the post. .1 .„ 

Wilde of Georgia, with a speaker free from m- 

traneous influence, would be the chairman. Me 

has been a member of it several years. Mis 

knowledge of figures and financial details, and 

the respect and popularity he enjoys in the 

House, would render him an efficient chairman. | 

But. in all probability. Mr P"lk Tennessee , 

will fill the station- F< r the present, it »» the 

height of his ambition, lie must be gratified. 
The Judiciary Committee will have before 

them 01 least one highly interesting question.— 
The repeal of what is termed the Jorce bill, will 

come under consideration: And as this bill was 

the darling of the President, it must be sustain- 

ed, and the Committee organized accordingly. 
Mr. Daniels, who was a member of it. not being 
re-elected, a decided man will be pul in hi- stead, j 

The Committee on Public Lands will undergo ; 
a change. Mr. Wickliffe, who was chairman, is I 

nor re-elected. Mr. Dunran, who is a man who ; 

thinks fur himself, was next on the list, but it is 

not probable that he will be placed at the head of 

it. Mr. Clay, of Alabama, lias his eye upon it, 

and l think will be called upon to fill the vacant 

chair. The land bill of Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, 
will aoain become the subject of discussion, & be 

referred to this Committee. They will be so *e 

lected as to report against it, and present a coun- 

ter project, in relation to the public lands. 

The Committee of Elections will have before 

them the case of Mr. Moore and Mr. Letcher. 
Of this Committee, Mr.Claiborne was climrinan. 

He is an independent man, and if re appointed, 
will find himself, generally, in the minority in 

this Committee. The Shy in Washington. 

PATRICK. HENRY. 
From the Richmond. Enquirer. 

Messrs. Editor*.— la passing through the 

county of Charlotte some time store, tuuoaitv 

led me to Red llill, the seat of Mi. Jumi Henrv. 

formerly the resilience of Patiick Henry. I lie 

grave of this great man was pointed »u« to me 

nJip'l/MtuiYiVg WaT {‘iVgVnia'Yi as jusYiy'^enti- | 
tied to a large portion «*f Ingratitude, the com 

inon vice ol R* publics.'* Tins vice nwer 

exhibited in more glaring dolors than in tne pre j 
sent instance. nolwiths<andmg the much boas , 

ted patriotism ami gem roaity of our S'aie. T'»e 

people of the North are styled by some of our 

onti-TanfFtitr/.' ns. “an avaricious, contraited 
race;” yet nor Yankee brethren have erected 

splendid “mausoleums over the remains of 

all their great men, while Hie celebrated Palm k 

llenrv unhonored, reposes in the soil of the j 
magna mater Wrum, without so much as a stick 

lo mark his grave Tin* gr>*at man, wtios- name ( 
is familiar to every babe, and whose character 

is admired bv every lover of Ills country—the 

patriot •• without fear and without reproach — 

the statesman without a rival; 
•• The forest bom D •mosthenes, 
V* ho-e rhundei# shook c I'hilip of he seas"— 

Whose eloquence once wrapt and fiied th»* soul ■ 

of every Virginian — the man who gave the first' 

impulse •» to the Revolutionary ball,” sleeps hi 

a worse than common grave, without a slab or 

monumental atone t«» mark the lurf that rovers 

his remains! I hope that this loul stain will 

goon be wiped from the character of our Stale 
|>v the act nl her L. •g»*iaiure, or uv me Kmr 

rosily of her cii'2**n«. I* is especially the duty i 
of sou in common with the rest of our editor*, 
to use your influence to havet lie remains of the 

most illustrious of the son* ot \ irginia honored 

in a suitable manner—one who has experienced 
the ingratitude of his countrymen for mine than 

thirty years! V iatoti. 

nj ISHINGTON Lt H * t have just received a 

fresh *u;>ply of UK W GOODS, consisting, in 

pnrt of- 
Blue bfcck ar.d fancy Cit'd Cloths and Casstmeres 
If kite. red 'iiiil MiVfd Flannels 
hose. Flint a >d It hitnen Blankets 
Meri o Circassians. B nrbazclts and Bombazines 
Cassinrt s Fegro Cloths aod Kinseys 
t’ulicoes t am bees end Check Vos tins 
II ors/ed hose black, white and fancy colored 
Cotton Hose, black slate ondfancy colored 
Irish end German Linens; I able lotus 

German, Irish and Russia sheetings 
Linen Cumbries and Blond / ace Veils 
Shawls Handkerchiefs Bobbmelts "ilk Velvets 
Thread r.dgings, Comforts, Tooth Brushes Lie. 

With » variety of other Goods, at reduced price* 
nov 27—2w __ 

I’AoWia, <5fc. 
C'l HATEFUL for the patronage already received 

Triii hi* business, the »ub*cnb. r would inform the 

public that fie has just received * splendid a**ort- 

ment of 
_ 

IMPORTED CLOTHS, 
of all the different colors; among which are 

• Extra superfine blue and black Cloths, wool dyed, 
—a superior article. 

Kxtra superfine brown Invisibles* Mil claret Clot ns 

With a variety of CASS1MEHES and CASSI- 

NRT I'S of different color*, atnpt*. *c- Abo, \ R5 IC- 
INGS, black and gold atnped, and of all color* and 

^ 
All order* punctually attended to. and work done 

at the abortest notice Vi M. I YA 1 E3. 

Merchant Tailor, corner of King and Fairfax •treets, 
nov 27 —3t_Alexandria 

UtictoT \NYkeeVwttgtrt. 
HAS removed to the House on St Asaph street, 

between King and Prince streets, formcr.y occu- 

pied by T. F. Mason, Eaq. where he can be found, 
nov 8—d4tkwtf 

The eteamboet Thoma. Y*»t-e*" "c'nl>J | 
iiirat her b.iiler, ne.r Memphta. ! 
u,„prd into the rieer at the time anti »ere 

Irowned.—St. Louis Rep Aov. 12ih 

Col Thoma. Taylor, the patriarch of the 

State Rights n.*rf.v of^outb Carolina, died at L 

umbra, on the ifth. He *»* boro in Amelia J 
loom,. Vtrjinia. September 1741^ ^ | 

The Turnbull cerem.mv in Charleston was to 

lave taken place on the 22.1 lint Lvery eaer- 

lion has been made by the Nullifies to conduct 

it with great eclat. Mr Calhoun ha* been 

brought forward, as one of the Petipa' figur 9 

A conspicuous place is assigned to him in the 

procession; and in the prolamine, hia name it 

blazoned forth in the largest capitals. It appears 
also, from the proceedings of ihc. preparatory 
meeting of the self yclept State Rights party 
„f Charleston, that Dull Green too is » b 

brought forward as one of the Lions of the Day. 
° Richmond Lnq. 

Fatal Accident.—A young man named Web- 

ster was killed at the slaughter house of — 

Shepperson, in (his city, on hr .lav last, m the 

follow ing remarkable manner. He was attempt- 
ing to drive an animal info the slaughter house, 

and urging it forward by pricking its legs «ith a 

piece of wood sharpened nthoth ends, such as is 

generally made use of to extend the legs of slaugh- 
Tered rattle, which he held by the middle-by a 

kick from the beast the stick was struck on the 

end and the point towards the body of tfie young 
man, was driven into his abdomen, with such 

force as to produce immediate deafji^ Com 

Great Coats—Fashionable Intelligence The 

Great coat, formerly called a Fetersham. is now 

designated by the monthly reporter of the Lon- j 
don fashions a Harrington l he mat was fust 

introduced bv Lord Petersham a reigning damlv 

of the Metropolis The distinguished -png <n 

nobility ha» subsequently become Burl m liar 

rington. anti this change of ..tit l.iture is the 

consequence We hope his ambition may be 

content with hi- present title, or before long we 

shall not know the name- ol our own dothe- 
H'xch. Coin. 

j 
Honesty!-The Boston Gazette asserts that 

there but “one honest pativ in Massachu- 

setts, “anti that is the one f.ientliy to the na- 

tional administration,” of which ••band of wor- 

thies” the Gazette rejoices that it is one. It 

this assertion be true, there is a gieat majority 
of villains in that Commonwealth, as the lot ow- 

ing state of the vote for the Governor in 2-4 

towns, will show: For lavis (Nat. Hep ) 23, j 
435. for Adams (Anti- Masonic) 17.249 for W 1 

len (Workingmen) 2150-for Morton .Jackmn | 
or “honest” party,)-13.980.—3 to 1 against the 

“honest” party! Alas for honesiv ! 
I.ynchburg l irg. 

We rreret to learn. tha» Ed. M Linthirum, 

Esq on his return fm~ country w,,:, h.S fa 

...... ... .. ««• o. unlay last, met with a serious 

accident The horse took fright, and he and his 

family were thrown out and himself seriously 
injured. — Georgetown Col 

Col Crockett has arrived safely at the Seat of 
Government, and report -avs that he has be«poke 
a double bedded room at his boarding hou-r, for 
the accommodation of himself and .Major Jack 
Downing, with whom the Colonel has already 
formed a close intimacy, and whom he is desirous 
to ke<-p out of bad » ompany. — Aof hit. 

The -t ip- Herald and Jane, chartered to car- 

ry the Un-tetl 8 troops trom Fortress Monroe to 

Savannah, sal ed from this port yesterday with 

a s,rnng north west brpeze. They will proba- 
bly teach the Fortress this morning, 

Halt. .imer. of yesterday. 

Fire at Bridgeport —A destructive fire is re- 

presented as Having occurred at Bridgeport, 
the light of which, the New Il-ven Daily Her 
a‘d savs was seen in that city, a distance of 

eighteen miles Seventeen buildings were des 

troved. A foreign geotlemio, a boarder with his 
fa.tiiiv in one of the tenements, lost several 
limil'tniMJ Iimiun III »%»» W' 

The geocial loss is eaiiinated at 850.000 
° Phil. Her. I 

— 

The Richmond Enquirer observes—“ For our 

own parls, we eii*ert»in vers little doubt of the 

reappointment ol Mr. Stevenson to the Speaker’s 
Chair in Congress ” W lien will the nomination 
to the Court of Great Britain be carried into ef 
feet? Will the House ol Ri-pr. sentatives make 

a choice ol Speaker, which may *e>rc only for the 

formation of committees, and other initial busi- 
nese of Executive interest?—A*of. Gaz. 

The lion. James Buchanan sets out for Wash- 
ington to dav. He will remain there a few day* 
and then probably return to Lancaster. His re- ; 

marks made at the recent public dinner are high* 
lv eulogised by every body. Hi* political opi* 
nions are sound and orthodox.—Pennsylvanian. 

United States Hank Stock — Sale* commenc- 

ed today at seven per cent, advance—in a short 

time rose to eight and a half — A. Y. Com. '•25th. 

African Education. — We are happy to be able 
to announce that General Jones, of the City of 
Washington, has liberally offered hi* plantation, ; 
about two miles from Arlington, in the Diatrict j 
of Columbia, for the purpose of educating African 
vouth To give them good practical education 
I* of the first importance toward* securing suc- 

cess to the Missionary cause in Afric*. As, 
the climate of that country is so fatal to the 

whites, our hopes of their civilization and chris 
tianitv must rest upon educated men of the Afri- 
can race. —A. Y. Com. 

It is with great gratification, we slate that the 1 

money market, has been somewhat relieved by | 
the discount* on Saturdav. of the United States 
Bank and one or two of the State Banks. We 
have no doubt this commendable example will 
be followed, and that the Bank* generally, will 
afford to our merchants-every facility in their 

power, at the present pressing time, by which to 

facilitate commercial opetaUons —A. 1. Gaz. 

ALEXANDRIA, (1). c.) 
THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER ... 

A note from a •* Fauquier friend,” jfft ^ 
js yesterday, states, in confirmation of 4 p,fJ. 

graph in Monday's paper, that the writer •• -.troll, 
ed through our market yesterday, and rmuikeil 
with much pleasure the fin- h-et -the fine 
ion—the fine wild ducks — the fine wild turkie* 
and many other fine thing* which go to make u- 

a fine market, and are so requisite in prepar- 
ing a FINE DINNER ” 

Our friends of the National Intelligencer trey 
the proposed measure of the Globe cMtrit jj 
Washington, to which we have already adver'rj. 
as it deserves. But the Kitchen Cabinet will y 

tempt the election of the Glob.* man at a’l r., 

zaids. We presume, of course, they mil i;t; 

succeed. 

The indications that Judge Mi Lean i, tot»* 4 

candidate, and a strong one, for the next p 

dentship, are numerous. We wish he would :t 

sign his seat on the bench of the Supreme Court 
in that event. Possibly, if so, Judge M.Lti 
could be united upon. 

We have no disposition to cavil with or r;- 

the points made by Judge Brockrnborough in I. 

recent opinion in M r. Pi easaul*' case. (I. H 

views with regard to that particular case at<* wt. 

know n But on general principles, wem.tv v.H 

permitted to remark, that the ground* a*«<j«ri 

hv the Judge, il sustained, would pla* e the ti::- 

zens of the District'd Columbia, a* lar the *•! 

ministration of justice is concerned, in atm- 

a*kwAiU predicament indeed. 

Suppose a man eieculis a b«»rul here, and i- 

sued upon the bond, ind he pleads non tit factum 
The w itnesses live in Virginia, and there b 

process to compel them to come into court ind 

prove the bond. — What then? 

Suppose a murder is committed here, »ml the 

witnesses happen to live in Virginia, ami litre 

is no process to compel them to give teslimo 

nv —What then? 
It is e'ear to us, that if Judge Ik’s opinion is 

sustained. Congress must forthwith nuke sum: 

provision in the premises. 

The Age._After the world of ileclamati. 

which has been wasted to prove the superior* 
of the present age to every former one, it is «atH 

factory to hit upon a substantial argument, lik 

that which is contained in the following nonce 

General Jackson, in the Morristown (N. J-)Jrt 
seyinan:— 

In coming lime, when history ahall have re. 

ded his glorv, it will be mentioned with pride 
I,v those whose youthfulness have prevent* 
them from vet figuring on the stage ol aru« 

that I teas born in the age of Andrew Jici 
SON. 

The New York Evening Star says—“ It is « 

ry agreeable now a days to be a friend of Urnt 

ral Jackson’s. If in addition to attachment 

for the old Chief, yun do not concur in 

measure recommended by the Kitchen (.at)* 

you are kicked out of doots, we may *av in t>. 

very presence of the General himself.’ 

From the Portland Dally Advertiser we lein. 

that Mr. Brooks, whose popular letters If"* 

VV ashington and other parts of the country 

so often enlivened uur columns, will locate hi'u 

self at the capital again to note events di 

the coming session of Congress. 

Rev. t. K. Avery.—Vmm the most uiq-if 

tionahle authority, says the Pawiuike't hr- n 

of (lie 22d instBiit, we learn mm m'. 

Avery is an attendant in a stable at BaMo 

Baltimore Town Meeting in honor oj 
Clay.—At the Town Meeting held at the 

change, in pursuance of the call in the ne**l' 

pern, on motion of the Hun. John B M«fiis. 

Honorable Judge Brice was called to the ( a. 

and David Stewart, Esq was appointed 
tary. 

Major E L Finley submitted the fo!> 

preamble and tesolutions, which lie prefaced l' 
some observations, characterised by theanimj'-1* 

and eloquence lor which he is so dislingui*!' 
Whereas, it is a beautiful feature in tiiehi*'- 

rv of our republican insiitutions, that there v 

times and occasions when the citizens of 1 

country, without reference to public*1 op.ri- 
or party distinction, can meet, as upon 1110 J 
ground, and unite in the eipress.on of one >■ 

mon sentiment: and that, no matter what he j 
casion may be, whether to frown downi aW 

to dissever our Union, or to clreer wr ,J 

probation those who havela bored to pre* j 
parts spirit is merged in the nobler fee 

American citizens. And whereas numerous^- 
the instances in which the gratitude o 

zens have manifested i*-elf m the public eipre 
sion of their approbation of those, w o. « 

in the field or the cabinet, or in tne leg's* fi 
halls of the country, have contributed to 

^ 
the measure of their country s glory- 
public honors which have been paid bv a- f 

£.he Hon. HKNRY CI.AY. tmm 

lour to the East, though travelling as » P' ", 
citizen and disclaiming ail public attention 

an evidence that (his national feeling is n 

tiDCt. if f"*V. 1 

And wheress, we recognize in Henry ■ 

f 
citizen, who, whether advocating «he cao* 

(^ 
freedom in South America-rousing *>. 

aloquence his countrymen to *r,n\ ,|)t 
foreign aggression-tf.row.ng himwl • 

breach be«ween his country and disntemL* m 
^ 

on the Missouri question, or caimrn- 


